
Daniel Hand High School
April 12, 2025 - April 19, 2025

STEM: London 
& Paris



Educational Objectives
Our students will have the opportunity to engage with interactive exhibits and explore 
real-world applications of mathematical concepts. Additionally, the planned treasure 

hunts in pairs will not only foster teamwork and problem-solving skills but also 
encourage students to apply their mathematical knowledge in a practical and 
dynamic setting. This hands-on approach to learning aims to inspire a deeper 

appreciation for mathematics and its relevance in the world, ultimately enhancing 
students' enthusiasm for the subject.
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Hotel Information01

The selection of the hotels is based on 
proximity to tour sights, comfort, quality and 

safety. Students are 
roomed in either triple or quad 

accommodations based on the hotel 
availability

Wembley International In London



Meal Information01

Meal information 
Explorica provides breakfast and dinner daily 
on all tours (unless otherwise indicated on the 

itinerary). 
Explorica makes sure all travelers have the 

opportunity to experience local cuisine with 
their meals, such as  crêpes in France



Tour Director02

The tour director is responsible for organizing the overall logistics of the 
trip. He or she will be with us from 

the beginning of the tour until the end to oversee the arrangements for all 
transportation, meals, 

accommodations and sightseeing.



Communication on tour02

Communication on tour
Explorica provides a Tour Diary for each group that travels. The  online 

Tour Diary lets parents and friends 
see pictures of the group as they travel, so they know their children are 

safe, happy, learning and having fun.



Safety and Security03
All tour directors come highly recommended with at least five years of 

experience in the industry. In addition 
to their safety expertise, we provide 24/7 emergency support, and have a 

global presence with over 45 
offices around the world.

Explorica also offers each traveler the option to purchase the Travel 
Protection Plan at $16/day or $24/day 

for the Travel Protection Plan Plus.



Liability & Insurance04
We want to assure you that the safety of the tour participants is Explorica’s 

number one priority and that we 
have policies and procedures in place to protect the school, school district, 

teachers and participants involved with this tour. 

Explorica’s liability insurance is one of the largest in the industry at $50 
million. This insurance coverage 

extends to cover certain individuals acting on behalf of Explorica as tour 
directors, program leaders, chaperones, and volunteer speakers.



Payment Options05
Full Payment

Monthly Automated Plan

4-Step Manual Plan



Tour Specifics06
STEM: London & Paris  

April 12, 2025 - April 19, 2025

Our students will be completely engaged during this math and science focused 
itinerary. After experiencing the highlights of London, spend time in the Science 

Museum exploring topics such as genetics, environmental 
science and engineering. Take the Eurostar to Paris for a math-themed 

treasure hunt throughout the iconic city. Get even more hands-on at 
Europe’s largest science museum, the City of Science and Industry and the 
Palace of Discovery, which is located in the west wing of the Grand Palais



Tour Itinerary
Day 1 Overnight Flight to England (London) 
Day 2 Hello London 
› Meet your tour director and check into hotel 
› London city walk Thames River, Trafalgar Square, National Gallery visit, Piccadilly Circus, Covent Garden, 
Leicester Square 
› Classic fish & chips dinner
Day 3 London landmarks 
› London guided sightseeing tour Buckingham Palace, Big Ben, Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, 
Tower Bridge, Hyde Park, St. Paul’s Cathedral 
› Optional Windsor Castle guided excursion - $80 
› Curry dinner 
Day 4 London science & mathematics 
› Science Museum visit Mathematics: The Winton Gallery, Challenge of Materials, Exploring Space, Antenna 
- Science News 
› Math treasure hunt 
› Hard Rock Cafe dinner 
› Jack the Ripper evening guided walking tour



Tour Itinerary

Day 5 London -- Paris 
› Eurostar Chunnel crossing 
› Paris city walk Île de la Cité, Notre Dame Cathedral, Île St. Louis, Latin Quarter visit 
› Math & Science treasure hunt 
› Dinner in Latin Quarter
Day 6 Paris landmarks 
› Paris guided sightseeing tour Arc de Triomphe, Champs Élysées, Eiffel Tower, Champ de Mars, École 
Militaire, Les Invalides, Conciergerie, Tuileries Garden visit, Place Vendôme, Opera House 
› Optional Versailles guided excursion - $80 State Apartments, Hall of Mirrors, Gardens of Versailles
Day 7 Paris sciences & mathématiques 
› City of Science and Industry visit Louis Lumière theater, Numeric crossroads, The Mathematics Room 
› Palace of Discovery visit Solar System Hall, Planetarium, The Mathematics Room, The Mathematical 
Surfaces collection, The Pi Room 
› Seine River cruise 
Day 8: Coming back Home 



Tour Investment

Travelers under 23 years $3,902.00* 
Travelers 23 and above $4,297.00* *
Save $150! Sign up by 03/27/2024 and use voucher code 2025EarlySavings to receive this discounted price! 

INCLUDED: Round-trip airfare, all transportation, sightseeing tours and site visits, all hotels with private 
bathroom, breakfast and dinner daily, full-time multi-lingual tour director. 



Any questions?


